
Conceptual Review Agenda
Schedule for 09/22/22

Meetings hosted via Zoom Web Conferencing

Applicant Info

Thursday, September 22, 2022 

Time Project Name Project Description

 10:15 This is a request for the development of a 
variety of uses related to a neighborhood 
center located at 720 & 800 Waterglen Dr. 
(parcel # 8704408001, 8704408002). The 
applicant is proposing a range of uses 
associated with a neighborhood center in 
the Waterglen subdivision. Proposed 
potential uses include: Fee-Use Dog Park, 
RV Park, Community Gathering Area, 
Vending / Possible (small) Retail Area, Dog 
Wash Area, Food Truck Parking Area, 
Attached Single Family Dwelling (2 unit 
duplex), addition to existing clubhouse 
building. Access to the site is taken from 
Waterglen Dr. to the west. The site is 
located approximately 0.12 miles west of 
Interstate 25. and approximately 0.02 miles 
north of E Vine Dr. The property is within the 
Low Density Mixed-Use Neighborhood 
District (L-M-N) zone district and is subject 
to a Planning & Zoning Commission (Type 
2) Review.

Isaac Gentz
303-895-8004
isaac.gentz@veriquestltd.com

Planner: Will Lindsey 
Engineer: Sophie Buckingham 
DRC: Todd Sullivan

Waterglen 
Neighborhood 
Center

CDR220074
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Waterglen Dr. Neighborhood Center
Neighborhood Center Uses
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Conceptual Review Application
800 Waterglen Drive (Tracts Q1 and Q2, Waterglen PUD) Fort Collins,

CO 80524

The following describes proposed uses for the subject property. In an effort to make the most of
the Conceptual Review meeting, any comment on red flags, blockers, or non-starters regarding
the following is appreciated, and the Conceptual Review Site Plan (TBD) will be updated
accordingly.

List of proposed uses, to all be incorporated into a site plan that meets the requirements of a
“neighborhood center”, and fit the character and ambiance of the neighborhood:

- Fee-Use Dog Park
- RV Park
- Community Gathering Area
- Vending / Possible (small) Retail Area
- Dog Wash Area
- Food Truck Parking Area
- Attached Single Family Dwelling (2 unit duplex), addition to existing clubhouse building

Fee-use Dog Park
As stated in the LMN Land Use Code, Division 4.5. (B) (2) (b) (4):

"Parks, recreation and other open lands, except neighborhood parks as defined by the Parks
and Recreation Policy Plan."

---

Given that the property has(informally) been used by the neighborhood (since the clubhouse
closed) for walking dogs, and that there are no amenities currently (just vacant land), I would
like to construct a 1-2 acre fee-use dog park, primarily on Tract Q2, with multiple "enclosures"
that could be used by small parties for off-leash time with multiple dogs.

Given that a common area should be incorporated into a neighborhood center, the increased
pedestrian traffic will blend well with a gathering area. In addition, complementary uses that fit
the neighborhood center concept, such as a food truck parking area and vending, dog wash
stations, dog day care, and a gathering area for the community, will blend well.
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RV Spaces (Small RV Park)
As stated in the Municipal Code 17-182 (b) (1):

It is unlawful for any person to occupy any motor vehicle, recreational vehicle or trailer or
knowingly permit any person to occupy any motor vehicle or recreational vehicle or trailer, as
defined in § 20-104 of the Code, on private property for living or sleeping purposes unless:

(1)

such vehicle or trailer is located in a manufactured home park or RV park or campground where
vehicle spaces are provided and where such occupancy does not violate any other City, state or
federal regulation; or

As stated in the LMN Land Use Code Division B 4.5 (3) (a) (1) and (b) (2) :

The following uses are permitted in the L-M-N District, subject to Planning and Zoning Board
review:

Residential Uses:

Manufactured housing communities.

---

Parks, recreation and other open lands, except neighborhood parks as defined by the Parks and
Recreation Policy Plan

Neighborhood support/recreational facilities.

---

I have been approached several times while owning this property, about providing an area for
full RV hookups (water, sewer, electric). Both tracts of the property would suit this well, but I
believe the area near the wetland on Tract Q2 is best.This would be a great use to coincide with
the dog park and community gathering area, and also coincides with the character of the
property, since it is bounded by a wetland area between it and Vine Drive and is near the
Cooper Slough Natural Area. In addition to providing recreation opportunities for people visiting
Fort Collins, this would serve as a form of affordable housing for some individuals who can only
afford to live in an RV, which unfortunately, is a reality for some people in our community. To
maintain the character of the property and neighborhood center concept, this use would be
incorporated into a larger plan (e.g. with the dog park and community gathering area) and not

https://library.municode.com/co/fort_collins/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=CH20NU_ARTVIIIPA_S20-104DE
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serve as the only use. Presently, 10-20 RV parking spaces are requested for review, and would
be incorporated with the other uses to fit the “look and feel” of the area nicely.

Clubhouse Conversion to Residential Duplex ( and/or Short Term Primary Rental)

As stated in Division 4.5 (B) (2) and (B) (1) (e) (2)

(2)

The following uses are permitted in the L-M-N District, subject to administrative review:

(a)

Residential Uses:

1.

Single-family detached dwellings.

2.

Two-family dwellings.

3.

Single-family attached dwellings.

4.

Two-family attached dwellings.

---

Short term primary rentals.

---

The single existing structure on the property was at one time a clubhouse for the Aberdeen,
Wateglen, and Trailhead communities, but was shut down in 2015. After meeting with these
communities prior to our original concept review in 2020, they expressed no interest in using
this building any longer. At the 2020 concept review meeting, this building was to be demolished
to make room for apartment buildings. In this new proposal, the building would be kept and an
addition/remodel done to create a duplex (single family attached). The building style already
matches the surrounding townhomes and would be a logical building to convert to a residential
structure. From a "community character" perspective, it would essentially function like the
townhomes that it is adjacent to, leaving Tract Q2 for more of a community gathering area. From
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a financial perspective, this building would serve as a "build and hold" to help fund the
community area, taxes, utilities, etc., or also serve as a way to recover capital to fund the
commercial areas.

Community Gathering Area, Vending, Dog Wash Area, Food Truck Parking

As the property will become a “neighborhood center”, a community gathering area will be
incorporated into the site plan. This area will feature basic amenities such as benches, picnic
tables, and possibly a gazebo structure. This area will be central to the site plan, and serve as a
communal area for the surrounding neighborhoods, as well as a way for pedestrians to access
the proposed dog park and rv park.

Due to the area being designed for pedestrian traffic, secondary uses may be incorporated into
the area, such as vending machines, dog wash stations, and an area for food trucks to park.
Additionally, depending on demand, a small retail structure may be proposed.




